The Interuniversity Consortium for Political and Social Research (ICPSR) provides access to an extensive collection of downloadable data.

- **Note:** the library does not have software for SPSS. Please consult RSS (Research & Statistical Support) for SPSS assistance. For a list of general access labs with statistical software, consult the GACL Software List.

- **Databases & More Help** page has my ICPSR Tutorial. **Note:** Interface/look of ICPSR has just changed

- Browse ICPSR on YouTube

ICPSR Example Search Terms

Title: ABC News Listening to America Poll, May 1996 *attitudes, communities, crime, drugs, economic conditions, employment, expectations, families, government, immigration policy, job security, life plans, life satisfaction, morality, national economy, national pride, personal finances, public opinion, public schools, quality of life, retirement, social issues, social problems, trust in government*

Title: Survey on Russian Marriages, 1996 *domestic partners, domestic relations, domestic responsibilities, economic change, families, family history, gender roles, marital relations, marital status, marriage, rural areas, social change, urban areas, womens rights, working women*

Title: National Health Interview Survey, 1988: Alcohol Supplement *alcohol abuse, alcohol consumption, chronic disabilities, chronic illnesses, disabilities, drinking behavior, health, health care, health care services, health problems, illness*

In ICPSR you can [View all studies for which online analysis is available](#) (can't do this with every study)
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